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R OGERS—KEIRSTEAD

The marriage took place oh Satur- 
jav June 7th, at 1.15 p. m. in the Wolf- 

Baptist church, of Mary Frances

Keirstead, of Toronto, and Prof. Nor
man McLeod Rogers. second son of 
ÿr. and Mra. H. W. Rogers of Amherst,

Thousands of ^Visitors, Many From 
Distant Points, Enjoy the Beauty 

of This Favored by

I MISS CATHERINE THOMSON Hold Interesting Convention at Tor
onto—Large Attendanceà i'

g The death of Miss Catherine Thom
son, which occurred at 1 o'clock on 

«. é nesday morning, was learned of
With weather conditions ideal and with very sincere regret by many friends, 

the display of apple-blooms at its best whom she had made during her resi
gns region was thronged last Sunday dence in Wolfville. Miss Thomson 

visitors from far and near. The a native of Paisley, Ont., and a sister 
.. y.t showers of the preceding day, of: Mrs. A. M.- Wheaton,, of this place, 

which laid the dust of. the roadway and She came here to reside with her sis- 
brightened the verdure of dykeland and ter shortly after the latter’s marriage, 
meadow, added to the attractiveness of and subsequently went to New York 
the occasion. Many motorists arrived to train as a nurse, 
on Saturday evening and the number While there she contracted tuber- 
was augmented by those who began cutosis from a patient whom she was 
to arrive in the early hours of Sunday nursing and returning here she went to 
morning. Those who have annually British Cobumbia. There her health 
witnessed the beauty of the landscape improving she finished her training 
at this season were delighted with an M Vancouver, and after returning East 
opportunity to repeat the experience,, accepted a position in a private hos- 
whQe those who for the first time view- pital in Halifax. Her strength was 
ed the wonderful panarama spread out evidently not equal to her ambition 
before them and enjoyed the perfume and she was obliged to return to Wolf- 
of the opened blossoms were charmed ville. For more than a year she has 
and inspired. v -been combating courageously the en-

The description given by Charles ÇTOachment of disease being ministered 
Hanson Towne, who visited this sec- to by all that loving care could do. 
tion in blossom time two years ago, in During the last week it was evident 
his interesting book, “Ambling through that the end was approaching and she 
Acadia ", will express the feelings of faced the future unflinchingly until the 
those who meditate upon the scene: passing came peacefully.

‘It was like finding* one’s self sud- Of a happy temperament and win- 
denly in a cloud df bloom. What drifts Some manner the deceased was deserv- 
of wonder enveloped us! It is a strange edly popular and her going will be deep- 
and beautiful sensation to be in so deep ly mourned. Besides her sister Mrs. 
an orchard that one cannot see where Wheaton, she is survived by one broth- 
it begins or ends—something like sail- «r who resides in the Peace River Dis
ing on a pink and white ocean of ten- trict and recently visited her, and another 
uous blossoms, with no coastline to who is in Vancouver, 
tell, just when the journey will be over. V The funeral was held this afternoon 
All around us that magical purity, that 2.30 o’clock, the service being con- 
glory of color and dream. It was as if ducted by Rev. Dr. Marshall, pastor 
we wandered in a fairy-tale, the world M the Baptist church, 
well.lost. What drifts of beauty, what ’ÿ 
a Niagaras of wonder poured their 
radience upon us? We were melted in -, 
joy, bathed in dazzling beauty. Showers 
of radiance surround us, and through 
the pink-whitè blossoms we could see 
shafts of sunlight falling; and now and 
then a flake of the loveliness fell upon 
us, as though a star had lightly touched- 
us on the shoulder. Oh, those clean; 
blossoms! To be so magically amid 
them, to have them over us, like clouds 
and drifts of snow, making a very heav* 
en of the good earth! ^ ^

“ There are moments too wonderful t 
tell of. It seemed to me that all tfe 
magic of all time dwelt in these ric 
orchards, that never could I wish ft 
anything more than the marvel of wai 
dering- through these isles of b 
these lanes of delight. If but this 
could last forever! If this white 
would never end, this moment

The fifth annual convention of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper Associ
ation. was held last Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at Toronto. Nearly four 
hundred delegates were present from 
all parts of Canada, and in addition 
two attended from Newfoundland. Nova 
Scotia was represented by Harry Oren
burg, of the “ Progress-Enterprise ’ . Lun
enburg; H. S. Anslow, of the “Hants 
Journal”, and Miss Forbes and Mrs. 
Fielding, of the “ Windsor Tribune”, 
Windsor; H. G. Harris, of the “ Adver
tiser”, Kentville; H. P. Davidson, of 
“The Acadian”, Wolfville; F. W. Gil
man, of the “Victoria News”, Bad- 
deck; and D. W. Jones, of the “Greet
ings”, Port Hood. ,

The weather was ideal and all the 
delegates thoroughly enjoyed their vis
it to Toronto, and derived much profit 
from the discussions and addresses. The 
meetings were held at the Physics Build
ing, University of Toronto, and the 
delegates were quartered in the Uni
versity buildings.

The convention opened Thursday morn
ing with the President, J. Edouard 
Fortin, Beauceville, Que., in the chair.
Sir Robert Falconer, president of Tor
onto University, welcomed the con
vention and gave a splendid address on 
the growing importance of the press in 
public leadership. Interesting reports 
were given by the Manager and the 
different committees, as well as by the 
different provincial divisions. «

At the afternoon meeting a most in- ^ 
structive forum on advertising was con
ducted by W. R. Davies, of Renfrew, 
Ont., chairman of the advertising com
mittee. Various matters in connection 
with advertising were discussed by the 
different members and many helpful 
suggestions given. This discussion was 
followed by an address on “ Salesman
ship” by C. S. Brett, B. A., P.L.D., of 
the department of Psychology, Toronto 
University.

On Friday morning the delegates con
ducted a forum on Editorial topics, 
which was led by Lome A. Eedy, of 
Walkerton, Ont., and proved most in
teresting. Then an address was given 
by P. W. Wallace, M.A., of the depart
ment of English, Toronto University, 
whose subject was- “ Ideals in Journal
ism”.

At the afternoon session a forum on 
Job Printing was conducted by Fred B. 
Elliott, of AUiston, Ont.; and a forum 
on Circulation and Subscriptions was 
conducted by J. J. Hunter, of Kincar
dine, Ont. Both proved very inter
esting and helpful. A feature of the 
convention was an address given Fri
day afternoon by W. H. Greaves, B.A., 
P.L.D., of the department of Public 
Speaking, Victoria College, Toronto, who 
spoke on the fundamentals of public 
speaking. He held the close attention 
of his audience for an hour and a half; 
with his humor, eloquence and expres
sion, and all wished that they might 
be in a position to take a course of In
struction under him.

After the "meeting Friday^ afternoon 
the delegates were entertained, by the 
City of Toronto at Sunnyside, the Coney 
Island of Canada. This amusement 
park is situated on the shore of Lake 
Ontario and is conducted by tha city 
of Toronto. The delegates were gi^en 
supper at the Palais Royale, and an 
orchestra furnished music for those 
who wished to dance. After supper 
an address of welcome was giVen by 
Mayor Hiltz and fittingly responded to 
by President Fortin, after which the 
singing of “Alouette” and “God Save 
the King” brought to a close a most 
enjoyable time. The majority of the 
delegates spent the remainder of tha 
evening taking in the various .amuse
ments of Sunnyside, all of which 
free to the newspaper representatives. ,

The final session of the convention ' 
was held on Saturday morning. A for
um on Business Office topics was led 
by S. N. Wynn, of Yorkton, Sask.; 
and an address on “Typography” was 
given by Harry L. Gage, of New York. 
The judges in the Newspaper Contest 
for the Brennan Trophy announced that 
this contest had again been won by the 
“ News”, of Vernon, B. C. The following 
officers were appointed for the coming 
year:

President—Lome A. Eedy, Walker- 
ton, Ont.

1st Vice President—L. J. Ball, Ver
non, B. C.

2nd Vice President—F. A. J. Davis, 
Carlton Place, Ont.

The directors representing the Mari
time Provinces are H. B. Anslow, of 
the “Graphic”, Cambellton, N. B.; and 
H. R. Arenburg, of the “ Progress-En
terprise”, Lunenburg.

The city of Winnipeg 
association to hold the 
tion in that city and it is expected that 
the C. W. N. A. will meet there next 
June.

Saturday afternoon the delegates were 
the guests of the C. N. R. on a sail across 
Lake Ontario to Port Dalhoosie, at 
the mouth of the Welland Canal. The 
weather was ideal and the trip much 
enjoyed. An orchestra furnished music 
for dancing and all had a good time.
On arrival at Port Dalhousie the dele
gates amused themselves by dancing, 
watching a ball game, and riding on' 
the merry-go-round and aeroplane swing, 
all of which were free to the visitors. 
This also is a very nice amusement 
park right on the shore of tha lake, at 
six o’clock supper was served, fallowed 
by a number of speeches fcv r r:rer*. - 
atives of the C. w. N. A. ask! me C. i .
R., and at six o'clock the party "again 
boarded the boat for the return trip to 
Toronto.

This was the end of the 1924 con
vention for most of the members, but 
for some the best is yet to come. Yes
terday nearly 200 members and wives 
sailed from Montreal on the C. P. R. 
liner Melita for a sue weeks tour of 
Belgium, France, England and Scot
land, the tour to include a visit to the 
battlefields of Flanders and an inspec
tion of the British Empire ”
at Wembley, where they will be the 
guests of the exhibition directors.

ter of
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Thé church was decorated with apple 
blossoms, the work of the bride’s girl 
friends, and was a bower of beauty 
and fragrance. The bride wore a knitted 
«lit of ivory silk with hat to correspond, 
ind was unattended. She earned a 

| gywer bouqiiet of Ophelia roses and 
Allies of the valley, being proceeded up 
the aisle by four ushers, the Misses 
Marguerite and Kathleen DeWitt, Dor
othy Holmes and Mrs Chester McGill, 
who were attired in dainty gowns of 
Hue. pink and orchid with hats to match

i The bride was — - - - - - - -  ’ '
| brother, Ronald 

ceremony was 
and Rev. Dr 
the wedding party returned to the home 
of Miss Parker, aunt of the bride, leav
ing almost immediately by motor for 
a nearby point.

The “ honeymoon " will be spent in
England.

The bride’s travelling suit, was of 
blue-grey tweed, with French hat of 
blue, and grey fur neck piece. The 
wedding gifts were numerous and beaut
iful. coming from friends in many parts 
of Canada and abroad.

RAMSEY«JOHNSON

WINDSOR, N. S„ June 2—An Aca 
dia College romance terminated in an 
exceptionally pretty wedding today when 
Miss Minna Elizabeth, only daughter 
of Mrs. Eva Gould Johnson, became 
the bride of George Moor Ramsey, 
ion of Mr. and Mrs Edwin M. Ram- 
ley, of Peterboro, New Hampshire, and 
professor of languagès (French and 

I Spanish) at Acadia.
The Windsor Baptist church was 

well filled with interested acquaintances 
snd friends of the bride and around the 
pulpit, with a back ground of ferns and 
palrrs. ptnk apple blossoms, for which 
our valley is famed, showed off in all 
their beauty. These also were artistic- 

in a bridal arch 
wore a lovely gown of 

; white silk canton crepe, with accordian 
plaited trimmings and rose buds of 
the same. A crown of orange blossoms 
taught up the beautiful Renaissance 
bee bridal veil, and with her shower 
bouquet of Ophelia roses, lillies of the 
valley, with satin for streamers, Miss 
Johnson made a charming bride as she
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performed by her father 
Chute. After the service, John Howard Sinclair, member of the 

Board of Directors of the Canadian 
National Railways, arid for many years 
Liberal member for Guysboro county 
in the House of Commons, and one of 
the foremost Nova Scotians of his day, 
died at his home. New Glasgow, at 
six o’clock Sunday evening.

Miss Marion \Robertson, of Elora, 
Ontario, who was\ very quietly married 
to Dr. F. G. Ban 
discoverer of insulin, at the home of 
her aunt. Mrs. J. G. Caven of Toronto, 
on June 4th. The couple are away on 
a ten-day motor tour prior to Dr. Bant
ing’s departure for South America on 
a business trip.
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SPARE THE TREES

To the Editor of The Acadian,
Dear Sir,—As a newcomer to your 

town I should like to raise my voice 
in protest Against the wholesale slaugh
ter of the trees on Main street since 
the paving operations have begun 
the citizens of Wolfville are not aware 
of the fact I can vouch for the truth of 
the following statement—i. e.—that in 
other Canadian cities paving is done 
and the trees are not butchered and 
destroyed as is being done in Wolfville. 
American cities and towns are included 
in this. Experts are employed to pro
long the fife of the trees instead of •tear
ing them out root and branch. At the 
comer of a street where the tree inter
feres with curbing is one matter, and 
destroying them along 
quite another matter. T 
as if town affairs in ttm respect was 
in the hands of rank incompetents, for 
when the telephcme company have fin
ished their atrocious butchery and the 
Mayor and Town Manager sanction 
the destruction of grand old tree*, the 
natural beauty of Main street will be; 
the blue sky over head on a June day 
and the stars by night.

Thankmc you for your space and«n&av&Sfi
afong titis rtreel ™

‘ CROSS CROSSINGS CAUTIOUSLY’

The increasing number of automo
biles moving through the Annapolis 
Valley has prompted the Management 
of the Dominion Atlantic Railway to 
make every effort possible to prevent 

ie death of Lena, beloved wife of accidents at public crossings, 
ey Hennigar, took place at her A similar movement was started in 
; at Hortonville, Kings Co., Mon- the United States recently by the Amer- 

"ng, June &id, at the age- of ican Railway Association, who have 
after a long and painful ill-' prepared attractive, posters attracting 

s, all that the best medical skill and the attention of motorists to the neces- 
ing care could do having failed to sity of “Crossing Crossings Cautiously”, 
tore her to health. Mrs. Hennigar While there is not the same amount 
$ the eldest daughter of the late of danger of this nature in Nova Scotia, 

Jliam Norton, of. Port Williams, and motorists will admit that with the in- 
ily moved to Hortonville a little over creasing number of cars travelling through- 
year ago, when they purchased the out the country there must be greater 

rge farm formerly owned by Guy necessity for driving cautiously 
tiler. She leaves to mourn their loss a approaching level railway crossings. We 
ving husband and two young sons, are, therefore, attracting the attention 
emon and Byron, a mother, three of motorists to this matter, emphasiz- 
iters, Mrs. Geo. Postdown, Berwick, ing at the same time the fact that mov- 
trs. Charles Baker* Brockton, Mass., ing trains cannot be stopped within a 
id Miss Addie of -Kingston, and two few feet, while an automobile can. It 
others, Carl of Kingston and Harold is, therefore, suggested that in approach- 

Starr’s Point. ing railroad crossings cars be always
(jfe The funeral services were conducted kept under perfect 

liby Rev. Mr. Blaisdell, pastor of the If the public will do its part in this 
church at Avonport, her own respect, and by good example assist in 

_ Rev. Mr. Chipman, of the Port reducing the large annual, yet needless, 
tms Baptist church, being away toss of life and injury to occupants of 
t U S. The quartette of die Port automobiles at railroad-highway crow- 

church rehâeréd very appro- mgs, they will do a patriotic work, 
priate music. The funeral was very The following suggestions have been 
largely attended by a great many from made to us, and we pass them on to 
her former home and surrounding coun- parties interested:

The pall bearers were Messrs. 1st—Slowing down when approach-
Kempton, and George Gates and mg any railroad-highway crossing.

Mr. C. A. Campbell, all of Port Wil- 2nd—By looking both ways and lis- 
liams. The body was laid to rest in tening to ascertain if a train is approach- 
the Baptist Cemetery at Gaspereau. ing.
The flowers were very numerous and 3rd—By being particularly careful
beautiful some of which were,—cross, where there are two or more tracks, be- 
husband and children; spray, Mother; cause of trains in opposite directions, 
spray, Carl S. and Kate; pillow, Frank 4th—By exercising good, conserva-
aftd May and sisters; star, Sangster tive judgment at crossings, 
and Effie, Eddie and Thelma and Any; 5th—In case of doubt take the safe
cycle, Charlie and Alda; cycle, George course and stop before reaching track 
and Triffie; spray, Addie; spray, Reg- thereby possibly saving your life and the 
inald and Mettle; wreath, Mrs. Me- lives of your loved ones.
Cabe, Edna, and Mrs. Cleveland ; pan- If there be any danger from approach- 
sies, Mrs. O. Chipman; spray, Loyal ing train 
Workers Port Williams Sunday School; CROSS 
wreath, Port Williams Woman’s In
stitute; wreath, Grand Pre Woman’s 
Institute; harp, Mrs. and Miss Pick- 
ford; basket lillies, Lilly of the Valley 
Division, Port Williams; pansies, W. M.
A. S., Port Williams.

MRS. SANKEY HENNIGARIf
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GRAND PRE WOMEN’S INST*
control. J

I

Women s Institute was hriri at 
home of Mrs. F. F. Mitchell, with 
president in the chair.

It was decided that we head oaf 
zaar in the Warehouse, August J4 and 
15. Mrs. Pa triquin was appointed 
treasurer of the Community Hall Fund.
Cards are still being sent out. The 
response has been very gratifying. Mem- 

_ .... . „ . here who have not donated the four
Commencing Monday at the Grpheum articles asked for in January are urged 

theatre, the many local admirera of to do go as soon as possible so the com- 
Charies Ray will have the opportunity, mittee will know what.is on hand.

peat story count for something: a for the best essay on Patriotism, in 
cinema veneon of the intensely popular grades 6, 7 and 8. The president and 
stage play, A Tailor Made Man .; Mies Magee are the judges to award 
For this It, the eostfiest production the prizewinner. Miss Stuart offered 
Charles P y has ever madè, and is m a prize of $1.00*r the greatest hnprove- 
ke ff * WI las announced policy of ment in Penmanship in. the Primary 
two super-productions a yearforOmt- Department. Mrs. Crane, a prize of 
ed Artists. In fact, A Tailor Made $1,00 for the highest aggregate in grade 
Man is Bay a first screen play under in. Mies Magee a prize of $1.00 in the
h’5eP?rSnent' choi“ to be left

; According to critics who previewed to Mrs. Buckeill 
this photoplay, Charles Ray has been A page in the minute book has been 
provided with a vehicle which allows reserved in memory of Mrs. Sankey 
him full scope for his ever delightful Hennigar. Flowers were sent by the 
humor wit and tenderness. “A Tailor Institute. Much sympathy is felt for 
Made Man ’ is said to rank with the the bereaved family, 
highest achievements of the motion The program consisting of interest- 
picture art. ing, instructive articles on the various

The supporting cast is of all-star phases of Home was pre- Mrs. Edwin Davison and Mrs. Avery
calibre, and includes such artists as pared by the HomeEconomics commit- Düncanson left on Tuesday to attend 
Ethel Grandin, Jacqueline Logan, Thom- tee —Mre Borden. Mass Magee and the Women’s Institute Convention held 
as Ricketts, Douglas Gerrard, Victor Mrs. MacRae. The roll call response at Truro, June 11th and 12th.
Patel, Thomas Jefferson, Stanton Heck, was helpful hints for Housekeepers Miss Lillian Bennett, of Truro, has
Edyth Chapman, Kate Lester and Frank The opening poem, also on the same been visiting her friend, Miss Leta
BuLlfT- ..... „ j , topic, was read by Mrs. Hutchinson. Geriridge.

A Tailor Made Man was adapted Miss MacCrae sane verv effectively The Women s Missionary Aid Society 
to the screen by Albert Ray from the Home Sweet Home held a tnpsical service, "The Prodigal
stage play by Harry James Smith. Refreshments were served by the Son”, on Sunday evening last, which
Joseph De Grasse is the director. hostess. was outlined in the Mantime Baptist

The July meeting will be with Mrs. a°me few weeks ago. ■
Alden Harris. Mrs. McLauren, Provincial Secretary

_____ ______ of the Women's Missionary Aid Soci-
NEW STEAMER FOR D.A.R. (1) ety gave a very interesting address on

_____  Sunday evening, June 1st.
PARRSBORO, June 7.—It is re- Miss Mason, of Springfield who has 

ported on good authority that the D. A. been visiting her fnend Mrs. Avery 
R. have contracted with Meteghan D-mcanson, has returned home, 
shipbuilders to build a steamer for the ..The Womens Institute meets 
Parrsboro-Kingsport-Wolfville,route. She Mrs. J S. MiUett oh pursday after- 
win be 125 feet long, 26 feet wide, nine «*m, June 19th. Roll call response 
feet deep,, and have a speed of eleven being any quotation, 
knots. i>he wfil have very much more . Mbs Emma Schofield, of Wolfville, 

and automobile space than » visiting her brother, Mr. Otis Scho-

, who. gave her in
marriage.

Rev. F. Stuart Kinky, pastor Of the 
Windsor Baptist church, performed the 
«lemony and the beautiful hymns 

; 'The voice the breathed o’er Eden”,
I '0, Perfect Love", were sung by the 
«led choir.

All through the service the 
strains of "Oh, Promise Me” 
effectively rendered by the organist, 
Mre. W E. Dimock, who also gave 
beautiful renditions of Lohengrin’s and 
Mendelssohn’s wedding marches.

At the conclusion of the marriage 
Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey returned to the 
bride’s home on College Road and a 
repast was partaken of, and as the mar
riage was a very quiet one only a few 
girl friends from out of town were pres
ent beside the family. They were— 
Miss Lillian Bennett, Miss Ria Mc
Guire. Truro; Miss Isobel Smith and 
Miss Viola McPherson, N. E. Mar- 
garee, C. B.; the Misses Alice and Proc-, 
tor Woodworth, and Paul Woodworth, 
Berwick; Miss Frances Corning, Yar
mouth

The wedding presents were in gold, 
cheques, silverware, cut glass and linen, 
and at a shower given last week in 
the bride!** honor many pretty and use
ful pieces of linen were received.

The groom's present to the bride was 
■string of graduated pearls; to the or- 
tonist ne gave an amethyst bar pin. 
\The wedding is of interest in many 

PÜnts of the Dominion as the bride 
®as for a year the nurse at Acadia Un
iversity and previous to this was for 
two years on the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Canning.
. Professor and Mrs. Ramsey will vis
it Mr. Ramsey’s parents m Peterboro 
end from there will motor to Niagara 
Falls. Professor Ramsey received his 
A. M. degree from Harvard and re
turns there in October to take h» A. 
M. degree in courte.

Mrs. Ramsey wore a travelling tailor
ed suit of Log Cabin doth, pretty, and 
«coming, French hat and a Fox fur

ndre at
m the
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mCROSSINGS CAUTIOUSLY.
Wait! You may lose.

The number of accidents in this Pro
vince due to reckjpss driving, speeding, 
etc., is increasing every year, and it 
might interest readers to know that in 
the United States during the past six 
years 11,379 persons were killed and 
30,522 were injured, at railroad-highway 
crossings. Eighty per cent, of the ac
cidents at such crossings involved oc
cupants of automobiles.

The co-operation of parties interested 
will assist very materially in eliminat
ing the large proportion of accidents 
of this nature.

;
!
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ENJOYABLE CHURCH SOCIAL

A very enjoyable congregational so
cial was held on Friday evening last 
in the school-room of St. Andrew’s 
church. The affair was held under the 
auspices of the recently formed Ladies 
Society of the United Cnurch, the guests 
being received, by the president, Mrs. 
B. O. Davidson, with the minister. 
Rev. Douglas Hemmeon. D.D., and 
Mrs. Hemmeon. Beautiful flowers and 
potted plants, artistically arranged
cupied a prominent place in the___,

was furnished appropriately for 
the occasion and presented a pretty 
appearance. The evening was delight
fully spent, during which interesting 
games were provided and an exceeding
ly attractive program was rendered. 
This included a well rendered piano solo 
by Mrs. Hemmeon, vocal solos by Mrs. 
J W. Smith, instrumental duets by 
Mrs. H. E. Blakeney and Mrs. G. S. 
Stairs. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed and the meeting was brought to a 
close by the singing of the national 
anthem. Those present at this most 
enjoyable social function will look for
ward with pleasant anticipation to its 
repetition.

IMISS JOST ADDRESSES MISSION
ARY SOCIETIES

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Hattie 
Jost, a Methodist missionary on fur
lough from Japan, addressed the Meth
odist and Presbyterian Women’s Mis
sionary Societies and a few represent
atives from the other churches in the 
school-room off the United church.

In her opening remarks Miss Jost 
said that Canadians teem to think of 
Japan primarily as a land off beauty, 
color, and romance—aa a sort of “ play
ground”. She thought such an idea 
must have been obtained from the 
moving-picture, rather than from the 
missionary, and preferred that we should 
think of it as a "battle-field". She 
spoke at some length of Japanese women, 
whose problems are so different from 
those of the average Canadian woman. 
The Japanese women, far more than 
the men, realize" the need of a higher 

for their country, and 
ty in training the chil-

Mt can do justice to

has invited the 
ir next conven-, oe-

ruff. with hall

BLENUS-FOSTER

. A very quiet wedding was edemn- 
“fd at Dorchester, Mass., when Mr.

■ Walter Blenus, of Canning, and Miss 
■Iran R. Foster, of North Kingston, 
"> ;e united in the holy bonds of mat- 
nmony, by the Rev. Robert Milton 
Pierce, on the 21st day of May. 1924. 
°!>ly a few select friends and relatives 
witnessed the ceremohfr The bride 
locked very nice in a blue tailored suit 
w tncotine.'with hat and veil to match. 
»uh bride and groom were unattend- 
, They were the recipient of some 
i: r>' "ice and useful gifts. Both being

E& MSWS
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field.the present boat. -I

Soimt
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moral stand 
aW the mist 
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No brief 
Mies Jost’s 
but full of 
tive. At the 
was strved, and ■ 
meet the speaker given the ladies, 
of whom were old friends of hers a
SrGérMk6j08trctumsto
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WESTERN THRILLS FEATURE 
PICTURE

If you stay away from the Orpheum 
during the run of “ Mile-A-Minute Ro
meo” because you think you don’t 
like ”westerns”, don’t let that preju
dice keep you from missing your chance 
to view a great film.

There are westerns and westerns, but 
you can count on a Tom Mix whstem 
to. he a clean, live, thrilling, high class 
drama that you will like in spite of 
yourself.

This picture will be shown on Friday 
and Saturday.

treatment must carry candy with 
them to counteract a1 possible 
overdose”.

Cream-O-Milk, the favorite Swiss 
style Milk Chocolate, can now 
be had in a five cent bar.

And don’t forget Mon’s new 
Chocolate coated Maraschino Cher
ries. They come swimming in 
delicious cherry juice.
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Perhaps the greatest achieve

ment of the medical science dur
ing recent years is Insulin. Ac
cording to Science Service, "Di
abetic patients who take Insulin
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When Merchants Say 
They have Nothing to Ad- 
„rtlM, It’e the Semi as 
Saying They Have No
thing to Sell.
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